
  



WELL ON YOUR WAY 
 

Hello, 

 

I want to congratulate you again for the amazing accomplishment of completing 

program one and two.  You are well on your way now towards the health and the 

body you deserve.   

As a reminder, just make sure to do the programs in sequence; after you have 

familiarized yourself with program 3. Just as in the other programs, you need to 

first learn the techniques without weight and then with very low weight. Do not 

attempt to perform the exercises right away with heavier weight until you are 

[comfortable and] secure with the movement. When you are ready, perform this 

sequence at your own pace with a weight range you are comfortable with to 

match the rep scale indicated for each exercise. Then, keep alternating all three 

programs in sequence.(1-2-3 consecutively)Note: If you did day 1 and 2  for 

that week then you would start on day 3 the following week and so forth. Always 

continue from the day you left off from. 

If you need to, go back to the “Before you Begin” guidelines, special instructions, 

video series and / or the e-book “Feminine Body Design” to continue familiarizing 

yourself with our philosophy and methodology. 

Patience is key. I know everyone wants results right away. But good things 

happen to those who can wait, and sustainability and results is what we are 

after, making small progress towards really, big long lasting rewards. 

 

Batista & Dr. Fitness USA 

 

 

 

 

 

http://drfitnessusa.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Welcome.pdf
http://www.amazon.com/Feminine-Body-Design-Empowering-Fitness-ebook/dp/B015VJIBYQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1455227200&sr=8-1&keywords=feminine+body+design
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KEEP A CALENDAR 

If you have followed our instructions, you have compiled a series of training 

sheets with annotations of weight scales such as Light – Moderate – Moderate 

Challenging - Challenging (L  M -  C) This enables you to keep track of your 

progress and to increase your weight scale accordingly. 

Another recommended practice is to keep a calendar. Download the calendar file 

included in your package. Fill in a red triangle in the upper right hand corner of 

the box on the days you train only, Orange for the stress days and green for 

your good days in the rest of the box. 

I guarantee you that making a habit of this practice will enable you to associate 

the quality of your trainings, according to your lifestyle, in order to make better 

choices or changes in the way you live your life. You see, most people wing their 

way in life. While you can wing things in your life, You can’t wing your training, 



10lbs = 10lbs either way you look at it. When you are sleep deprived, suffering 

from a hangover, or eating junk food, lifting 10lbs may just as well feel like a 

hundred pounds. This is an amazing way of beginning to adjust your lifestyle 

towards healthier habits. It may even save your life. You can wing things for so 

long, until your health says: NO MORE! 

 

SPOT TRAINING 

So you went to your local personal trainer, and explained exactly what you 

wanted to achieve. He or she listened carefully, nodded, even made notes. He 

or she proceeded by giving you a series of exercises to target your areas of 

concern, missing and matching cardio activities, running up and down stairs, 

some weight lifting machines and even maybe standing on a ball while 

performing some type of D.B. shoulder press maybe even lunges across the 

gym. The trainer promised that this will help you to lose weight, while 

addressing your target areas. Spot training is a myth; it is not possible to spot 

train. The only way to spot reduce is liposuction, without such surgery, your 

body will draw fat from different regions at different rates depending on your 

genetic makeup. Each Feminine Body Design program takes into consideration 

issues most specific to females and address the body as a whole in a very 

specific way like a hand tailored suit. In the process you will lose excess fat by 

substituting a fat cell with a muscular cell, to create that lean body you desire.    

 

MUSCULAR IMBALANCES 

We all have them. They come from our lifestyle or specific hobby of choice or 

profession. Weight training according to the Dr. Fitness USA’s principle is a very 

easy and safe way to begin to address and correct muscular imbalances. Use the 

“Rest-Pause” method. When performing an exercise that requires alternating 

sides, begin with the stronger side, your weaker side will automatically want to 

match it. If you feel that you cannot complete the number of reps on your 

weaker side, before losing your form, pause the exercise, rest a few seconds and 

continue to complete the indicated amount s of reps to match the other side. 



This way you will finish strong. Before you know it, the weaker side will become 

stronger in order to balance out both sides! Above all keep good form at all 

times. Example: if it says to do the exercise 10 times, the strong arm does 10 

reps easily, however the weaker arm can only do 6 reps: Solution; rest do 

another 4 reps which will =10 reps total to complete the set. 

 

POSTURAL ALIGNEMENT: 

Before you can do anything about your posture, you need to become aware of 

what good posture is. Most people do not understand the health implications and 

consequences of postural misalignment, so they never give it any thoughts; 

some think they have good posture, when in reality they don’t. 

 

If you have not done so, visit our Posture page on our website and familiarize 

yourself with the many health conditions associated with postural misalignment, 

including chronic back and neck pain. Did you know that statistics show 80% of 

North Americans suffer from back pain and that back pain is the No1 cause of 

missed work and that postural misalignment can also cause knee pain? 

 

In the program 1 instructions, we asked that you take pictures of your body. I 

certainly hope you did that. At that point as a first step, we were concentrating 

on looking at the body from a losing weight / get toned perspective. In program 

3, we can now continue your education and go to a more advanced level. The 3 

programs that you are working with combined, have many hidden components 

included, strategically incorporated in the sequences and the special instructions, 

to begin to correct postural misalignment. 

 

If you have not done so yet, pull out the pictures now, and compare them with 

charts below included. In doing so, you will become aware of what needs to be 

“improved”. if you have not taken the pictures yet, do so now in a 2-piece 

bathing suit, front, side and back. Repeat and compare every 3 to 6 months to 

check on your progress.  



 

MULTI-TASKING 

Should we call multi-tasking the secret killer? There are plenty of studies on the 

subject. As far as the gym is concerned, leave your cell phones in the car, 

magazines, chit chats…. Seriously folks! You want strength, anti-aging, health 

and the one scientifically proven thing that can give you just that, don’t dilute it 

with distractions. Maximize your time spent in the gym by giving yourself a gift 

of love by devoting your full focused attention on your workout.This is your own 

 personal time, so use it wisely. Besides you will have no space in your brain for 

distractions. When you do it right by being focused, there will be no way of 

wasting your precious energy on all those superficial activities. One of the main 

misconceptions about strength training is that in order to develop long lean 

muscles, you have to do lots of reps with very little weight. This is a myth, 

women must lift heavier weights in order to develop the underlying muscles that 

produce the beautiful shape of the body you dream of, which brings me to the 

next topic. 

 

GROUNDING 

By the same token, do not be fooled by all the gimmicks or distractions that you 

will witness in the gym. Cross training has a proven 75% injury rate. What the 

body needs is to quiet the mind by being focused and grounded. Read 

instructions first, check settings of the machine or bench angles to be used 

before performing the exercise securely and safely.  Note: consistency of 

practice, like chipping at a marble a little bit at a time, eventually it will shape-up 

to your desired results. Again pay attention to the special instructions in your 

program. In many instances, it is specified to have your feet securely planted on 

the ground, in a comfortable medium/wide stance. If you are standing, knees 

slightly bent; It is equally important to ground your feet and heels when doing 

an exercise that require you to lie down or be seated. The energy travels from 

your feet up. Use gravity in your favor. 

 



LIFT HEAVY 

Of course, do not start a new exercise with heavy weight. Until you have 

mastered the technique, angles, positioning etc.…. test the exercise without 

weight first, then light weight. When you are secure, you will notice in your 

programs that some sets have a variable of reps in different places, when that 

happens, these are the spots where you increase the weight to match the rep 

scale in the program. 

When working on your own, with our on-line programs, play it safe, but rest 

assured that you are much stronger than you think, so strive to reach new 

heights. Review: ”BULKING UP” in program 2 if you are still concerned about this 

issue. 

Beyond your comfort zone! When you work with a customized program by Dr. 

Fitness USA, you can increase your strength from 20% to 50% (conditions 

apply) more than what you think is possible than working on your own. 

 

 

WE ARE HERE TO ASSIST YOU  

PERSONALIZED ASSESSMENT, INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM SUPERVISION AND GYM  

RESEARCH ANALYSIS ARE AVAILABLE BY CONTACTING DR. FITNESS USA AT 

doc@DrFitnessUSA.com  

Go to DrFitnessUSA.com and subscribe to our newsletter  

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR YOUTUBE CHANEL:  YOUTUBE.COM/DRFITNESSUSA  

 

WARNING: The information contained in this manuscript is protected under the copyright 

laws of the United States and other countries and is distributed for personal use only. No 

part of this material, may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any 

means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, 

without the prior written permission of the publisher.  

 

DISCLAINER: DrFitnessUSA.com strongly recommends that you consult with your  

physician before beginning any fitness training or diet program. DrFitnessUSA.com 

mailto:drfitnessusa@gmail.com
http://www.drfitnessusa.com
http://youtube.com/drfitnessusa


is not a licensed medical care provider and has no expertise in diagnosing, examining,  

or treating medical conditions. You should understand that there is the possibility of 

physical injury when participating in any exercise program. You therefore acknowledge  

that you are participating voluntarily in these activities, that you assume all risk of injury 

to yourself, and that you release and discharge DrFitnessUSA.com from any and all claims.  

 

Written by Batista Gremaud for DrFitnessUSA.com / Body Design Formula©  

All right reserved  

 

 


